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Linda Fröhlich
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July 10-12, 2018
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

LINDA FRÖHLICH
Without any doubt Linda Fröhlich is the most talented player ever to come out of
Germany. The German National Team was built around Fröhlich. As the team's top
scorer and rebounder, her peers call her “Dirk in a skirt”. Like Dirk Nowitzki,
Fröhlich was the cornerstone of the German National Team for many years.
The daughter of a former member of the Soviet Union National Team during the
70’s, Fröhlich came to the United States in 1998 to begin her collegiate career. She
was one of the most recruited players in the world receiving over 20 college
scholarship offers as a foreigner. Ultimately she chose to play collegiately at the
University of Nevada, Las Vegas. At the conclusion of her college career she was the
most decorated player that UNLV has ever had. Fröhlich became UNLV’s all-time
leading scorer (men's or women's) with 2,355 points and is 2nd in rebounds
(1,124), and the first Lady Rebel to record 2,000 points and 1,000 rebounds in her
career. She was named the Mountain West Conference Player of the Year in each of
the league's first three seasons (2000 - 2002). She was named National Freshman of
the Year by the United States Basketball Writers Association and Women’s
Basketball Journal and was a three time All-American.
In 2002 Linda was the first draft pick of the New York Liberty, the first player from
UNLV ever to be drafted. In her rookie season she was able to go the WNBA
Championship. In her 2nd year in the WNBA she led the New York Liberty in 3-point
shooting percentage. She is a 4-year veteran of the WNBA.
Fröhlich had an outstanding career in Europe. Fröhlich was the top scorer in the
Italian league in 2005, averaging 18.3 points per game. In 2006, Fröhlich won the
FIBA Euro Cup Championship with Spartak Moscow playing alongside WNBA legend
Lisa Leslie. Fröhlich ended the championship game as the second best scorer with 16
points to go along with 8 rebounds. In 2007 she won the Turkish Championship
playing with Turkish powerhouse Fenerbahçe. She has been voted as one of the 10
European Women’s Players numerous years and in 2010 she was named Euro Cup
Player of the Week by scoring 30 points and making an incredible 7 from 7 from the
3-point line. In her final season as a professional, Fröhlich had a successful season in
Greece where she was named to the Greek All-Star team in 2011.

LEBE DEINE VISION EXPOSURE CAMP & COMBINE

ABOUT US
Welcome to the Fröhlich Basketball Academy,
First of all, we would like to congratulate you for being
a dedicated player who is committed to taking your
training, your game, as well as your life to the next
level.
The Fröhlich Basketball Academy remains a leader
with an all inclusive three tier approach necessary for
our next-generation athletes: Spirit, Mind & Body. We
empower and encourage student athletes to get to the
next level of their game through dedication and hard
work on and off the court.
Our curriculum is based upon previous interaction
and work with collegiate coaches, professional teams
in the US and overseas, the NBA and WNBA and also
the German National Team. This broad combination
of teachings and expertise help create a solid base of
fundamentals which are taught all around the world
and translate to on court performance.
Linda and her staff’s collegiate and WNBA experience,
provide a wealth of communication, exposure and
opportunities at the college level.

WHY US

WHAT THEY’RE SAYING

The Linda Fröhlich ‘Lebe Deine Vision Exposure Camp
& Combine’ is for young athletes who aspire to play
basketball at the collegiate level.

"Linda Fröhlich teaching young players the fundamentals of
the game of basketball could not be more exciting! Linda's
career, her accomplishments as a player, speak for themselves.
What those that have not worked with Linda don't see is "who"
she is - the person. Linda is one of the most intelligent, funniest,
most passionate, smart and witty people I know. Her ability to
connect with any person, any personality and to do so while
making them feel good, genuine and important is a true gift
very few people possess. To combine that with her vast
basketball knowledge and her ability to teach is
unprecedented!" - Jeff House, former assistant coach for
Chicago Sky, Washington Mystics, and New York Liberty

Get insight from Linda and her staff of former WNBA
and European professional athletes, who will share
their valuable expertise. Athletes will learn what
exactly it takes to not only be a collegiate athlete, but
also how to excel at that next level. With helpful
pointers from Linda and staff, the players will see
there is more to their success than just making a
basket. Players will get helpful advice on how to be
successful on and off the court.

SAMPLE SCHEDULE
9:00-10:00
10:00-12:00
12:00-1:00
1:00-1:30
1:30-5:00

Functional Performance
Basketball Skills Training
Lunch & Life Skills Session
Warm Up
Games

"My daughter is getting a lot of good knowledge with being
here. It helps with her senior year as far as applying to college,
what college scouts are looking for. Letting her know it’s more
than just being a scorer but a team player. Today, I really liked
that they learned what scouts are looking for and how realistic
it is for you to play at a D1 school versus a D2 school. As far as
the camp itself, I liked it. It was hard training and drills and
my daughter was tired, she worked really hard here. Thank
You." - Mr. Williams, parent
"I brought several of my players to the camp and what I like
about the camp is that they did a lot of fundamental skill work,
they really had a lot of attention to detail. Really hitting on
attitude, hard work, finishing strong, all of the things I teach so
they validated me. They stopped the kids; they corrected the
kids on a lot of things." Daphne Honma, Honoka’a High
School Coach – 2015 Hawaii State Champions

COLLEGE ATTENDANCE

LDV ALUMNI

Exposure to College Coaches & Recruiters
There have been many coaches at the ‘Lebe Deine Vision Camp’ that
were actively recruiting players for their teams. Below are just a few
of the colleges that have attended in years past.

Patricia Morris
Oregon State

Patricia Broßmann
University of San Diego

Gabrielle Leos
Utah Valley

Bella Lamonea
San Francisco State

Andrea Bustillos
Citrus College

Ayla Faber
Fresno Pacific

Anna Lappenküper
Indiana Fort Wayne

Lily Perkins
Eastern Washington

Zoe Hartmann
Barstow College

Joy Krupa
Westmont

Taylor Bates
Notre Dame De Namur

Kelly Tam
San Diego Christian

SESSION DETAILS AND NEXT STEPS
CAMP DATES:
July 10-12th– Exposure Camp
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EXTENDED STAY:
July 13th– Shooting Lab & Rest
July 14th– Tournament Games
July 15th– Tournament Games
July 16th– Free Day/Sightseeing
July 17th– Division 2 & NAIA College Viewing
INDIVIDUAL RATE:
$ 275.00 Commuter/Day Camper
$ 500.00 Commuter “Extended Stay”
$ 800.00 Overnight Camper (July 9- July 12)
$ 1,700.00 Overnight “Extended Stay”
TEAM RATE:
$ 225.00 Per camper for teams of 5 or more
$ 700.00 Per overnight camper for teams of 5
or more

CAMP TUITION COVERS:
– Camp
– Uniform
– Lunch
“EXTENDED STAY”* ALSO COVERS:
– Room and Board
– Airport Pick up and Drop off from
Ontario Airport (ONT)
– Ground Transportation to scheduled
events

WHAT TO BRING:
– Clothes (basketball shoes, shorts, shirts, socks, etc.)
– Alarm clock
– Towel, toothbrush, toothpaste, deodorant, etc.
– Water bottle with your name on it
– Extra spending money
OPTIONAL RECRUITING SERVICES:
We bridge the gap between prospective student-athletes
and college coaches on a national level.
Our service cost is $99 a month. There is a one-time
registration fee of $200.

*(Must arrive on July 9th & depart July 18th)
AFTER REGISTRATION:
After your registration has been
received, you will be sent an official
welcome package.

GOT QUESTIONS:
Contact us at 1-855-874-3988
or admin@LDVBasketball.com
www.LDVBasketball.com

LEBE DEINE VISION CAMP – TRIFYTT SPORTS ACADEMY – 9650 9TH ST. UNIT D4 – RANCHO CUCAMONGA – CA

TO REGISTER
www.LDVBasketball.com
Click on “Camps”
Select “Camps“
Select your desired Camp
Registration deadline is June 24th, 2018
/LDVBasketball

STAY CONNECTED

/LDVBasketball

www.LDVBasketball.com

